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St Martin s Press, United States, 2006. Paperback. Condition: New. 1st St. Martin s Griffin ed.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.A Top Ten Music Book Bestseller
in The Independent (UK) quot;Brings the era to vivid life. The mythic moments are all here. Magical
Mystery Tours is a tourde force.quot; ---Entertainment Weekly Growing up in a postwar Liverpool
suburb, Tony Bramwell was boyhood friends with three of the Beatles long before they were
famous. And by the time he caught up with George Harrison on the top of a bus to check out
quot;The Beatles, direct from Hamburgquot;---one of which George turned out to be---Tony was
well into a life story absolutely unlike any other. Tony carried George s guitar that night, and he
stayed with the band from the first Number 1 to the last. From overseeing the tours of Brian Epstein
s Merseybeat stars to producing shows for Jimi Hendrix, the Who, Cream, and Pink Floyd at Epstein
s Savile Theatre; and from producing and directing Beatles videos to heading Apple Films, Tony s
life really did encompass a who s who of rock. With an insider s shrewd eye, Tony describes the...
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Great e-book and valuable one. This can be for all who statte that there was not a worthy of studying. I found out this book from my i and dad
recommended this publication to understand.
-- Gertrude Pfannerstill IV-- Gertrude Pfannerstill IV

Comprehensive guide for publication fanatics. This really is for all who statte there had not been a well worth reading through. I discovered this ebook
from my dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- Lacy Goldner-- Lacy Goldner
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